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Unfortunately, the September 11 attacks were a symbolic event for the dawn of the new century.
The impact of the terror attacks on the scientific societies forced some scientists to express their
thoughts openly. Among those statements was a Correspondence published in Nature, to which I
was attracted at the time. The author was Edgar Pick, a famous biochemist at Sacker School of
Medicine, Tel Aviv University in Israel. He replied sharply to an Opinion article “Fighting against
terrorism, engaging with Islamic science", which had been published soon after the attacks, 20
September, in the same journal.
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Now, about 20 years after the event, most people still agree that the terrorism is not only the
worldwide problem but also the urgent one. Under such circumstances, as one of those engaged with
science, what action or inaction could you take? Clearly, this is not a simple matter, but to be worth
considering. On this paper I introduce and re-read the Pick Correspondence, titled “Science is
Universal, not part of any religion". Specifically, first I refer to the chemical terrorism ever happened
in Japan, next I introduce the Pick Correspondence by translating it into Japanese, then outline
the Opinion article, and lastly give my overall opinion on the subject. I would like to share the
opportunity to keep questioning the matter.













































































































































































































Activation of NADPH-dependent superoxide
65宮野 佳ほか：Natureへのピック書簡




















































































































































































































































































































１）Fighting against terrorism, engaging with
Islamic science. [No authors listed]. Nature 413 :
235, 2001
２）Science is universal, not part of any religion.
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